The high thermal efficiency of the combined steam and gas turbine cycle makes it a� attractive candidate for gas pipeline drivers. This paper discusses some aspects of the performance which can be achieved, and the economics associated with this cycle using currently available equipment. One equipment selection has an output capability of over 20,000 hp with a net thermal efficiency of approximately 40 percent. A.second equipment selection has an output capability of over 35,000 hp with a net thermal efficiency of approximately 4 7 percent.
INTRODUCTION
A combined cycle is a thermodynamic power cycle formed by combining two or more power cycles. The incentive for combining the cycles is to form a system wHh a thermal efficiency higher than that of the basic cycles. One such combination includes the Brayton Cycle using a gas turibne and the Rankine Cycle using a steam turbine. This combination of steam and gas turbines has several advantages over other possible combinations because: 2 high thermal efficiency is achieved in a straightforward manner due to the fact that the two eye l es a re thermodynami ca 11 y com plimentary. That is, the heat rejected by the Brayton Cycle gas turbine is at a tem perature level that can be used conveniently by the Rankine Cycle steam system.
The two working fluids ---air and water ----are . readily avajlable, inexpensive, non �ox1c, and non-flammable. equipment for these cycles is well develooed, field proven, and available from several manufacturers.
Some aspects of the performance obtainable with this cycle using currently available equipment are dis in this paper. The eouioment is selected to be ap prooriate for driving natural gas pipeline compres sors.
BASIC EQUIPMENT ARRANGEMENT AND SELECTION
The basic equipment arrangement for discussion i:1 this paper is shown in Figure l . Major elements include a simple cycle gas turbine, an unfired steam generator which recovers some of the heat in the ex haust of the gas turbine, a steam turbine, and an ai cooled condenser. The gas turbine and the steam tur bine are both direct connected to a common load --a double ended centrifugal cbmoressor. The gas tur bine and the steam turbine could drive individual loads, however, such an arrangement requires a more complicated control system and the performance is more difficult to analyze, especially under "off design" operating conditions. An air cooled condens er is used instead of a water cooled condenser be cause condenser cooling water is not readily avail able in many remote areas traversed by gas pipelines Gas turbines are available in specific models or sizes because for every size machine a very large zes and a wide range of operating conditi ans. So r a cc.mb"ined cycle system it is desin1ble to "build" system around a particular gas turbine, selecting e steam equipment to match the exhaust heat condi ions of that gas turbine.
The performance data and economic analysis which follow are based on systems built around two different gas turbines:
The General Electric M3142 Industrial Gas Turbine. This is a simple cycle heavy duty machine with a continuous rating at ISO conditions of 14600 hp (10660 kW), and a thermal efficiency of approximately 26.7% (LHV) burning natural gas.
The General Electric LM2500 Industrial Gas
Turbine. This is a second generation air craft derivative machine, with a continuous rating at ISO conditions of 27500 hp 20500 kW), and an average engine thermal efficiency of approximately 36.7% (LHV) burning natural gas. Also, for this paper, the system performance data is based on site conditions of sea level elevation, 5" H ? O (170 m bars) pressure drop in the gas turbine inlet (inlet filters, silencing, etc.) and 12" H 0 (406 m bars) pressure drop in the gas turbine ex�aust (heat recovery steam generator and exhaust ducts).
PERFORMANCE OF M3142 COMBINED CYCLE AT DESIGN CONDI TIONS
A schematic diagram of the combined cycle using the M3142 gas turbine is shown in Figure 2 . The gas turbine exhaust enters the heat recovery steam gen erator at 968 F (520 C) and exits at approximately 330 F (166 C). The energy given up in this tempera ture reduction generates 51900 2 #/hr of steam at ap proximately 600 psig (42 Kg/cm.) 850 F (454 C) for use in the steam turbine. The steam turbine exhaust is condensed at 2" HgA (68 m bars) and the conden sate is collected in a hot well and pumped back to the heat recovery steam generator. At design condi tions the gas turbine produces 15500 hp (11560 kW) and the steam turbine approximately 8000 hp (5960 kW) so the total horsepower available at the load (the pipeline centrifugal compressor) is 23500 hp (17520 kW) 5
The fuel required by the gas turbine is 145.7 x 10 Btu/hr (153. 7 GJ/hr) (LHV). This repre sents a gross heat rate of 6200 Btu/hp hr (8773 kJ/kW hr) or an efficiency of 41. 0%. About 350 ho (260 kW) of electrical power is required for the auxiliaries such as the condenser fans, feedwater pump, etc., so the net efficiency is slightly lower ---approximately 40. 4%.
PERFORMANCE OF LM2500 COMBINED CYCLE AT DESIGN CONDI TIONS
A schematic diagram of the combined cycle using the LM2500 gas turbine is shown in Figure 3 . Here again some of the energy in the gas turbine exhaust is recovered by the heat recovery steam generator and 2) 57300 #/hr of steam is produced at 600 psig (42 kg/cm 850 F (454 C) for the steam turbine� At design condi tions the gas turbine produces 28890 hp and the steam turbine approximately 8610 hp (6420 kW), so the tot�l power available at the load is 37500 hp (27960 kW). The fuel c g nsumed by the gas turbine is 202.1 x1 0 Btu/hr (213 GJ /hr) (LHV). This represents a gross heat rate of 5389 Btu/hp hr (7625 kJ/kW hr) or an efficiency of 47.2%. About 400 hp (300 kW) of electrical power is required for the auxiliaries, so the net efficiency is approxi mately 46. 7%.
Comparison of the heat balance information presented in Figures 2 and 3 indicate that the steam turbine horsepower in the M31 42 combined cycle is about one half that of the gas turbine, whereas in the LM2500 combined cycle the steam turbine horsepower is less than one third that of the gas turbine. The reason for this is that the LM2500 gas turbine by itself is more efficient than the simple cycle M3142 so there is less energy per output horsepower in the exhaust of the LM2500. Also, as can be seen, the LM2500 combined cycle is consider ably more efficient than the M3'l42 combined cycle. Part of this is due to the fact that the LM2500 fuel use is based on "average engine" performance and the M31 42 is not. Typically, performance on an average engine basis reflects a 3% improvement in fuel use. This difference in fuel use base accounts for some of the system efficiency difference. However, most of the difference is due to the fact that the LM2500 has a higher si�ple cycle efficiency and, since the gas turbine supplies most of the system power, the combined cycle performance reflects this higher com ponent efficiency.
PERFORMANCE AT "OFF DESIGN" CONDITIONS
The performance data shown on the schematic diagrams is for design conditions ---rated output at rated speed for 30 F (0 C) ambient air tempera ture. However, gas pipeline compressor drivers seldom operate at design conditions so it is impor tant to consider the "off design" performance char acteristics of the combined cycle. This includes the effects of ambient temperature change, reduced load, and reduced speed.
The effect of ambient temperature change and of reduced load is shown in Figure 4 . Here the thermal efficiency of the LM2500 combined cycle system is shown for a load range of 20,000 hp (1 4900 kW) to 37500 hp (27960 kW) for three dif ferent ambient air temperatures. In this case the speed is constant at 100% of design speed for all outputs. The efficiency decreases as the load decreases, from about 47% at 3 l 500 hp (27960 kW) to about 41 % at 20, 000 hP (1 4900 kW), however, for any particular load the ambient temperature change has only a minor effect.
The steam conditions for this range of reduced loads ---for the 30 F (0 C) ambient air condition ---is shown in Figure 5 . This variation in steam pressure and tempera ture as well as steam flow is also noticeable when the ambient temperature changes. This is shown in Figure 6 which presents the steam conditions for ambient temperatures at 30 F (0 C) to 90 F (32 C) all with a constant gas turbine output of 20000 hp (1 491 5 kW). Note that as the ambient temperature increases there is more steam in the system. This of course is to be expected because --at constant out put --the gas turbine exhaust temperature increases as the ambient temperature increases. This increase in steam tends to compensate for the normal decrease in gas turbine efficiency as the ambient air temper a ture increases. Thus, the combined cycle system efficiency --for this particular selection of steam equipment ---is fairly constant with ambient temper ature changes. Actually, since the steam flow, pressure, and temperature �increase with increas ing ambient temperature, the steam horsepower would increase at an increasing rate as the ambient temper- The effect of output shaft speed on the com bined cycle is very similar to the effect on the gas turbine alone. For instance, for the basic LM2500 gas turbine and for the LM2500 combined cycle the approx imate thermal efficiency for selected speeds and loads are shown in Table l. The 88. 4/69 and the 80.4/52 speed/load points follow a horsepower pro porti onal to speed cubed relationship which is typi cal of that expected for centrifugal compressors. The data shows that the change in thermal efficiency as s peed is changed for the combined cycle is about the same as that of the gas turbine alone. It also s� ows that for a fixed output power there is only a minor differenc e in efficiency between the 100% speed point and the "cube curve" speed point. 
DESCRIPTION OF COMPONENTS
At this point a brief description of the major components selected for the two combined cycle systems is in order. All of the components are well proven, currently available, "in production: eq � ip ment. The gas turbines were described earlier in the introduction paragraphs. The heat recovery steam generators are unfired, forced circulation, factory assembled packaged units using extended fin heat . transfer surfaces. Many of these are currently in service in combined cycle electric utility power generation plants. The steam turbines are t � pical industrial mechanical drive type units especially designed for adjustable speed service. The one selected for use with the M31 42 gas turbine has 7 stages in the rotor and a design speed of 6500 RPM to match the speed of the gas turbine. The one selected for use with the LM2500 gas turbine has 8 stages in the rotor and a design speed of 3600 RPM, again, to match the gas turbine speed. The con densers, also as noted earlier, are air cooled, designed to provide 2" HgA (68 m bars) back pressure on the steam turbine at 30 F (0 C) ambient and per mit the back pressure to rise to 8" HgA (270 m bars) at 90 F (32 C) ambient. They include electric motor driven fans for forced air flow at high ambients and the fans have variable pitch blades so the air flow can be reduced at low ambients. Similar units have been in service at Prudhoe Bay and other Arctic in stallations for a number of years and have had no freeze-up problems. Condensate fr ? m the condens � r drains into a hot well and a centrifugal type boiler feed pump returns the condensate to the heat recovery steam generator. Separation of non-condensable gases from the feedwater occurs in the condenser heat ex changer tube bundles. These non-condensables are extracted by a vacuum pump and exhausted to atmos phere.
A typical plant plan and elevation arrangement drawing showing the major components of the LM2500 combined cycle is shown in Figure 7 . This arrange ment has the heat recovery steam generator and the air cooled condenser on the ground next to the turbine building, and provides a general idea of ! he relative size of the various comoonents. A lube oil supply system independent of that in.the gas turbine package is included to supply the comoressor and the steam turbine. A single water/glycol to air heat ex changer is provided to furnish cooling water ! o both the gas turbine and the compressor/steam turbine lube supply systems. The long shaft between the steam turbine and the compressor is required so th � com pressor internal bundle can be pulled for maintenance. This arrangement also includes a bypass � tack and dampers to permit diverting the gas turbine exhaust to atmosphere in case it is desirable or necessary to 
. SYSTEM OPERATION AND CONTROL
The steam equipment includes a number of electric motor driven fans and pumps plus several sub-systems for control of water levels etc. In control requirements these are similar to the pumps, fans, etc. on the basic gas turbine, and can be set up to operate just as automatically. The one major difference is that the boiler must be blown down and chemicals added periodically to keep the solids and Ph factor at the desirable level.
Prior to starting the system, various manual ( or remote controlled ) functions and sequences must be completed which put the auxiliaries into opera tion and establish the proper water level in the heat recovery steam generator drum and the con denser hot well. Startup is then initiated by cranking the gas turbine. After purging the gas turbine, fuel is admitted and ignited and the tur bine is accelerated to self sustaining speed under the combined power of the starting device and the gas turbine; the starting equipment clutch then dis engages.
The unit then automatically comes to a low speed "plant warm-up" condition by control of the gas turbine fuel flow. This condition is held for a period of time during which the heat recovery steam generator comes up to operating temperature and starts to generate steam. The initial steam is utilized to heat the steam piping and establish 6 steam seals on the steam turbine shaft so the vacuum pump can establish condenser vacuum. After this warmup period, the gas turbine fuel flow is ramped up until the system reaches the desired operating con dition. The entire startup period from a cold con tion to rated load takes approcim�tely 30 minutes.
During normal operation the steam turbine shutoff valve is wide open and steam flow to the steam turbine varies with the amount of steam gen erated by the steam g�nerator. The steam generated in turn varies with the gas turbine exhaust air flow and temperature which is the inlet gas flow _to the steam generator. Therefore, the output of the system is controlled entirely by fuel control to the gas turbine.
During load changes there is a time lag be tween the change in gas turbine exhaust gas tempera ture and flow and the steam flow change to the steam turbine. Hence any change in load is imposed directly on the gas turbine and only after a time delay the steam system follows this change --eventually reducing the load change effect on the gas turbine. This time lag is in the order of two to three minutes before the output of the gas turbine and the steam turbine stabilize at the new value.
To stop the system, the fuel flow to the gas turbine is simply reduced and eventually cut off. As in the load change operation, the steam flow change follows the gas turbine exhaust·energy.change so the steam system will follow the gas turbine down then be necessary to d1ss1-pate the energy stored in the steam system by blow ing ste am to atmosphere or directly to the con denser through a boiler pressure relief valve.
ECONOMICS
The additional equipment required for the com b ined cycle system results in a higher first cost than that of a basic gas turbine. However, when fuel is expensive, this higher first cost may be just ified. This is illustrated in Figure 8 which shows the results of an annual expense comparison of a typical installation using simple cycle and combined cycle equipment . The equipment and operating conditions assumed for this comparison are shown in Table 2 . It is also assumed that the equipment operates 7500 hours per year, the annual fixed charges are 20% of the Installed Cost, and the combined cycle has an added charge of $21 0, 000 per year to cover the cost of makeup water and steam system maintenance . Gas tur bine maintenance and operators are not included. To accommodate the fact that the simple cycle gas turbine provides 20, 000 hp (1 491 5 kW) whereas the combined cycle system (using the same simple cycle gas turbine also at 20, 000 hp) provides 26390 hp (1 9680 kW), the results of the annual ex pense analysis are presented on a $/hp basis. For this compar'ison, the simple cycle has the lower annual expense when the cost of fuel is less than $2.50 per million Btu ($2. · 37 per GJ ) , and the com bined cycle has the lower annual expense when the cost of fuel is more than $2.50.
SUMMARY
Comb� .. cd cyc'le systems using currently avail able gas turbi��s and steam equipment can provide thermal cycle efficiencies over 40%, and in some cases as high as 47%. Since the gas turbine provides the major portion of the power output, the combined cycle system basic performance character istics are similar to those of the gas turbine, how ever, there are some differences, particularly in ambient temperature effects and in transient load effects. The first cost of the combined cycle system is considerably higher than that of the basic gas turbine, however the savings in fuel offsets this higher first cost, an� when fuel is expensive, typically $2.50 or more per million Btu ($2.37 per GJ), the combined cycle may be economically attractive. 
